Sullair Performance Lubricant

Sullair HPL 1500

High Pressure Portable Compressor Lubricant
HPL 1500 is multi-viscosity, highly refined synthetic hydrocarbon
fluid. Specifically formulated to optimize performance in severe
duty, high pressure applications, HPL 1500 excels in tough
applications like oil drilling and pipeline service that demand
high performance and extended fluid change intervals.
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Designed for portable compressors 350 psi and above
Best-in-class 1500-hour change interval
Resists sludge and varnish
Starts faster and runs cooler
Provides advanced wear and corrosion protection

Sullair HPL 1500 is formulated to allow easy cold-weather starting and fast warmup while providing exceptional machine
protection in extreme hot or cold service. Its advanced formula combines specific synthetic hydrocarbon fluids with additives that
ensure exceptional resistance to oxidation and thermal degradation. Designed to operate in temperatures from -20 to 125°F
(-32 to 52°C), HPL 1500 has a high viscosity index that ensures effective lubrication, especially under the high-temperature
demands of high pressure applications.

Features and benefits
Lasts longer
With its high viscosity stability and resistance to oxidation,
HPL 1500 is field-proven to last substantially longer than
conventional fluids – typically 1500 hours without a
fluid change.
Starts faster
While most conventional portable rotary screw compressor
fluids become thick as ambient temperatures drop, HPL 1500
multi-viscosity fluid allows easier cold-weather starting and
warm-up.
Runs cooler
With its high viscosity index, HPL 1500 provides reliable and
effective lubrication at high operating temperatures; during
hot, cold or damp weather; and in rigorous service.

Controls sludge and varnish build up
The HPL 1500 formula extends fluid life by providing
outstanding resistance to sludge and varnish that can coat
rotors and restrict oil coolers, separators and filters. This
reduces maintenance and downtime and limits downstream
deposits that could hinder performance and service life.
Comprehensive support
Sullair and our distributors stand ready with fluid professionals
who can help you with any fluid-related issues or questions.
Our exclusive Compressor Fluid Analysis program helps you
evaluate your fluid and provides data to support your lubricant
performance history, changeout intervals, and environmental
conditions that may affect your fluid.

Product Information

Packaging
Size

Part Number

5 Gallon

02250207-067

55 Gallon

02250207-068

Typical Properties
Viscosity

104°F (40°C)

48.7

212°F (100°C)

8.9

Flash Point

421°F (216°C)

Hours

1500

For more information, contact your local authorized Sullair distributor.
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